
 

THC to CBN no solvent 

 
Summary:  This SOP is used to convert CBD isolate/distillate into a mixture of d8/d9 THC. 
That THC mixture is then converted into CBN using sulfur dehydrogenation as the oxidant. It is 
a modified method when compared to the 1940s R. Adams dehydrogenation and various other 
sulfur dehydrogenations in the literature (J. Med. Chem., 2000s-2010s). Chromatography and 
distillation information has been provided based on previous runs. This process is used to 
convert small amounts of d8/d9-THC (<1KG) into CBN. Any deviation from this SOP is 
considered R&D to the author. Any issues that arise when deviating from this SOP will be the 
operator’s fault and the operator will be at fault for damaged glassware, oil, equipment, etc.  
 
Materials Needed: 
 
CBD isolate 
D8/ D9 THC 
Sulfur 
Teflon coated stir bar 
Bleach 
Hydrogen peroxide 30% 
Sodium Hydroxide 
Dry Ice 
20 L short path distillation kit 
Reflux condenser 
Water circulator 
Chromatography equipment 
Hexanes 
Ethyl acetate 

Isopropanol/ ethanol 
Acetone 
T-41 
T-5/ Bentonite Clay 
Silica Gel 60 or MagSil PR 
Celite 
Activated Charcoal 
Iodine 
GAS MASK 
KDF85 
Manganese Dioxide 
Separatory Funnel 
Limonene 

 
Common websites to purchase chemicals: 
Fisher Scientific, Millipore Sigma, Spectrum Chemicals, Amazon 
 
Process: 
Reaction 1: 

1. In a SPD, CBD isolate/ distillate was mixed with t-5 (15% by mass) and refluxed (180* C 
high vacuum (~5000 mtorr) for 3-4 hours.  

2. Once the 3-4 hours have passed, cool the SPD down to 140*C. Begin pulling low 
vacuum (100 micron).  



 

a. Check for any discoloration (blue/green). If any, collect this fraction as heads from 
145-160 *C.  

b. Collect the d8 once all the color has been removed (~165-180*C). 
3. Collect and record the mass of the oil captured.  
4. Send off for third party testing.  
5. Recent runs of this process have yielded 85% mass conversion (1 kg in, 850 g out) and up 

to 90% d8 by potency, average is about 50-70% total THC. If you want higher purity d8 
rerun using the d9 potency number to gauge how much T5 you need for a second pass. 
 

Reaction 2 
1. A mixture of THC (1000 g, 3.18 mol, 1 equiv.) and sulfur (204 g, 6.36 mol, 2.0 
equiv.) [Sulfur stoichiometric equivalents can range from 2-10 equivalents] and iodine (50 g, 5% by 
mass) were placed into two-necked round bottomed flask equipped with a Teflon coated stir bar. 
2. The flask was equipped with a reflux condenser (set to 10 °C) and a thermocouple (see setup below). 

a. Tubing leading to a gas trap filled with a solution of KDF85 or Manganese Dioxide dissolved 
in isopropanol or ethanol at 10 °C. 

i. KDF85 and Manganese Dioxide are corrosive, please handle with gas mask, goggles, 
and gloves 

b. A second tube should run from the KDF85 or manganese dioxide trap to a new erlenmeyer 
containing 1.5L of either: 50% hydrogen peroxide or 30% hydrogen peroxide at 10 °C.  
c. No vacuum is used for this process!! 

3. It is heated at 180°C for 1.5 hours and stirred until the evolution of hydrogen sulfide has ceased (about 
1 h to 2 h for 1 KG scale). Some experiments have shown that 160-190*C is a good range for this 
conversion. It can help with mass conversion. Hydrogen Sulfide is generated at 180 *C so be aware of 
this gas. You should see your cold traps bubbling as the gas is routed to the cold trap.  

a. Hydrogen Sulfide is a TOXIC GAS and you NEED to utilize a gas mask from 3M that can 
filter out acids.  

4. STOP. You now have crude CBN. 
 
Purification and Isolation of CBN oil 
5. Take the crude oil and dissolve in heptane/hexane/limonene 

a. Put this into a separatory funnel. This is your organic layer. 
b. Wash the organic layer with small amounts of 5% bleach in water or 5% hydrogen peroxide. 
c. Remove the bottom layer (water layer) after each wash.  
d. Continue washing the organic layer until there is no smell and the dark color has been 

removed. 
e. Evaporate the solvent and prepare for purification. 

6. TWO options: 
a. Distillation  

i. Vapor temp: 165-180°C; hot condenser temp is 155 °C: you will be pulling the heads 
fraction here. Heads fraction is typically anywhere from a black fraction to a light orange 
fraction. 



 

ii. Main body fraction you will collect at 195 - 225 °C VT. Have seen the following fractions: 
Brown oil, Lighter brown oil, clear blood red fraction  
iii. Send off for testing 
iv. If higher potency is desired, you will need to run chromatography. 

b. Chromatography 
i. When the reaction is done, cool to 75 °C and add hexanes to the crude mixture. 
ii. Prepare a glass fritted funnel with the following: T-5/ bentonite clay (0.5 volume of 
funnel), T-41 (0.25 volume of funnel), Bentonite clay (small layer on top), celite (small 
layer on top). (SEE photo below) 
iii. Load your cannabinoid dissolved in hexane onto the funnel and pull vacuum (DCVC) 
until you are pulling off a light-yellow solution. 
iv. Continue to clean up all black solution. Stop when you have collected all light-yellow 
fractions. 
v. Use acetone to clean out whatever is left on the column. 
vi. KEEP these two fractions separate!!! 
vii. Evaporate all solvents from the separated fractions. 
viii. Send off for testing 
ix. If higher potency is desired, you will need to distill. 

Sample Calculations 

 ( 1000 g T HC
314.15 T HCg

mol
)( 1 mol T HC

2 mol Sulfur)( 1 mol Sulfur
32.07  Sulfurg

mol ) = 04.17 g Sulfur needed for 1 kg of  T HC2  

IMPORTANT: There are several ways to clean up this process. Chromatography will always be the best 
way to clean this up. Previous real time runs yield CBN potency ranging from 40% CBN to 88% CBN 
with 30-50% of the oil recovered. Main takeaway is that one can either distill after reaction has run 
followed by pushing through clays or you can dissolve in solvent (heptane, hexane, diethyl ether, 
CHLOROFORM, limonene, ethanol, isopropanol) 
 
Reaction Setup 
Examples of CBD to d8/d9 THC reflux setups: 

                  

Reflux happens in this joint         can use this setup             can also use the tradition SPD setup 

 

Examples of D8 to CBN reflux setups during previous consults: 



 

       

Chemdraw D8 to CBN reflux setup: 

 

Cleaning up the reaction mixture via Liquid-Liquid Extraction (LLE): 

               Organic Layer (top), water layer (bottom) 

Progression of oil/ solvent mixture when performing LLE:  



 

     

        no wash         3 washes 

Example of how to load your glass fritted funnel: 

 

Silica and magsil will work just fine as the stationary phase for this column. 

Oil dissolved in hexane that has come out of the column: 

                               

CBN oil after evaporating solvent: 

   

General Notes: 



 

Please take the time to understand that this process is used to make small batches of CBN at a 
time. Too many people have gotten upset, mad, etc. and label this process as inefficient. If the 
reaction is run with extreme care with attention to detail, this is a rewarding process and will 
make you high potency CBN with decent mass conversion. Please be aware that there is 
currently no “high conversion” CBN method. Many processes use 4:1, 3:1, 2:1 feedstock to 
product ratio and are considered low mass conversion. The sulfur method is proven, whereas 
iodine, oxone, UV, quinones are not proven, scalable methods.  

Run-away reaction safety: 

In the event that the reaction swells past the middle of the water condenser please take the 
following measures. With gloves, gas mask, goggles, lab coat, and heat shield gloves on: 

1. Stop the heating mantle and disconnect from the power source. 
2. Place ice into a bucket of salt water.  
3. Remove the boiling flask from the heating mantle. 
4. Place the boiling flask into the ice water bath. 
5. Place the entire cold bath outside away from highly populated areas.  
6. Wait for the reaction to cool down.  
7. Once cooled, use solvent to remove the oil from the boiling flask. 
8. Attempt to distill or run chromatography to recover what you can.  

Safety Data Sheets: 

Please take the time to familiarize yourself with the safety data sheets of the chemicals and 
reagents you will be utilizing. It is the first step to ensuring your safety and the safety of those 
around you. Plus the safety data sheets let you know how to safely handle these chemicals and 
what to do if a spill or other issue arises.  

CBD isolate 
https://static.caymanchem.com/msds/90080m.pdf 
D8/ D9 THC 
https://static.caymanchem.com/msds/12068m.pdf 
Sulfur 
http://westliberty.edu/health-and-safety/files/2012/08/Sulfur.pdf 
Hydrogen Sulfide 
https://amp.generalair.com/MsdsDocs/PA46112S.pdf 
Bleach 
https://fmo.unl.edu/sds/bleach.pdf  
Hydrogen peroxide 30% 
https://www.fishersci.com/shop/msdsproxy?storeId=10652&productName=H3254 
Sodium Hydroxide 
http://www.labchem.com/tools/msds/msds/LC23900.pdf 
Dry Ice 
https://www.airgas.com/msds/001091.pdf 

https://static.caymanchem.com/msds/90080m.pdf
https://static.caymanchem.com/msds/12068m.pdf
http://westliberty.edu/health-and-safety/files/2012/08/Sulfur.pdf
https://amp.generalair.com/MsdsDocs/PA46112S.pdf
https://fmo.unl.edu/sds/bleach.pdf
https://www.fishersci.com/shop/msdsproxy?storeId=10652&productName=H3254
http://www.labchem.com/tools/msds/msds/LC23900.pdf
https://www.airgas.com/msds/001091.pdf


 

Hexanes 
http://www.labchem.com/tools/msds/msds/LC14920.pdf 
Ethyl acetate 
https://beta-static.fishersci.com/content/dam/fishersci/en_US/documents/programs/education/regulatory-d
ocuments/sds/chemicals/chemicals-e/S25305.pdf 
Isopropanol 
https://www.fishersci.ca/shop/msdsproxy?productName=A426P4&productDescription=2-propanol-histol
ogical-fisher-chemical-5 
Ethanol 
https://beta-static.fishersci.com/content/dam/fishersci/en_US/documents/programs/education/regulatory-d
ocuments/sds/chemicals/chemicals-e/S25309.pdf 
Acetone 
https://beta-static.fishersci.com/content/dam/fishersci/en_US/documents/programs/education/regulatory-d
ocuments/sds/chemicals/chemicals-a/S25120B.pdf 
T-41 
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b27e90bcc8fed0f90d6b48f/t/5c59e681f9619af0d4b87d77/1549395
587402/Carbon+Chemistry+T-41_GHS_SDS_5_18_2018.pdf 
T-5/ Bentonite Clay 
http://www.capebentonite.co.za/downloads/BENTONITE%20MATERIAL%20SAFETY%20DATA%20
SHEET.pdf 
Silica Gel 60 
https://www.carlroth.com/medias/SDB-P091-GB-EN.pdf?context=bWFzdGVyfHNlY3VyaXR5RGF0YX
NoZWV0c3wxODg5MjV8YXBwbGljYXRpb24vcGRmfHNlY3VyaXR5RGF0YXNoZWV0cy9oZTEva
DM2Lzg5NTA4NDcyNzUwMzgucGRmfDExNTEwMmRiMDNhMTY3MThjZjM5ZjdhMmM1ODczM
mUwYzU1MWY5ZTIwNzFkYTBiZmNmYWRhODFmMmQ5ZjRiNzA 
MagSil/ MagSil PR 
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b27e90bcc8fed0f90d6b48f/t/5c59e58de79c7071f0bca65e/1549395
343869/Carbon+Chemistry+MagSil+PR_GHS_SDS_5_18_2018.pdf 
Celite 
https://brandt.co/media/5102/celite-610-sds.pdf 
Activated Charcoal 
https://beta-static.fishersci.com/content/dam/fishersci/en_US/documents/programs/education/regulatory-d
ocuments/sds/chemicals/chemicals-c/S25246.pdf 
Iodine 
https://www.fishersci.com/store/msds?partNumber=AC196561000&productDescription=IODINE%2C+R
ESUBLIMED+P.A.+100GR&vendorId=VN00033901&countryCode=US&language=en 
KDF85 
https://www.clarencewaterfilters.com.au/wp-content/uploads/MSDS_KDF85.pdf 
Manganese Dioxide 
https://beta-static.fishersci.com/content/dam/fishersci/en_US/documents/programs/education/regulatory-d
ocuments/sds/chemicals/chemicals-m/S25420.pdf 
Limonene 
https://www.fishersci.com/shop/msdsproxy?productName=AC179390050&productDescription= 
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***DISCLAIMER*** 
This process is used to convert small amounts of d8/d9-THC (<1KG) into CBN. Any deviation 
from this SOP is considered R&D to the author. Any issues that arise when deviating from this 
SOP will be the operator’s fault and the operator will be at fault for damaged glassware, oil, 
equipment, etc. 


